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Premier Transplantation Resources Available on Ovid®

Premium full-text and
bibliographic content
covering specialized areas
in Transplantation including
Xenotransplantation, Artificial
Organs, Infectious Disease, and
Pediatric Transplantation
Integrated, one-click access to
core resources from LWW, WileyBlackwell, Nature Publishing
Group and other prestigious
international publishers
Search all of your Transplantation
content and other Ovid resources
simultaneously
Ovid’s unique research
productivity tools, variety
of search modes, flexible
customization options, and easyto-navigate interface let you
search the way you want

Transplantation medicine is rapidly evolving, along with regulations regarding donor
screening, organ handling and processing and disease prevention. Help your clinicians,
professionals and researchers stay current by providing highly-ranked Transplantation
content from the world’s leading publishers.
With Ovid’s unmatched online search, discovery and management solutions, your patrons can quickly search all of your library’s clinical content and manage their projects
with ease.

Why Ovid for Transplantation?
Available content for various Transplantation specialties: Stem Cell, Liver,
Nephrology Dialysis, Bone Marrow, Kidney and more
Over half of the transplantation journals on Ovid received high journal rankings
5 of Ovid’s transplantation books received a Doody’s Star Rating®
of 3 or above
Access to all randomized controlled trials in organ transplantation through
LWW’s Transplant Library database
Ovid offers 100% non-embargoed journals on Journals@Ovid

See side 2 for key journals, books, and databases
in Transplantation.

Transplantation
Journals
For a complete list of journals, books, and databases in Transplantation on Ovid, visit www.ovid.com.

American Journal of Transplantation, Wiley-Blackwell

Impact Factor: 6.394, 1/24 (Transplantation), 2/199 (Surgery)*
As the highest ranked journal in transplantation and ranked second in surgery, this international journal
features current original articles, case reports, letters to the editor, critical reviews, news, consensus
documents and guidelines.
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Official Journal of the American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases and the
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Risk of smoking-related malignancy in liver transplant recipients who smoked before transplantation,
according to their age at transplantation and their smoking after transplantation.

Liver Transplantation, Wiley-Blackwell

Impact Factor: 3.386, 8/24 (Transplantation)*
As an official publication of the AASLD and the ILTS , this journal delivers current, peer-reviewed articles
on surgical techniques, clinical investigations and drug research.

Transplant International, Wiley-Blackwell
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Impact Factor: 2.921, 10/24 (Transplantation)*
As a forum for the exchange of scientific information, this journal—published on behalf of the European
Society for Organ Transplantation and the European Liver Transplant Association—provides high-quality
papers, clinical and experimental studies, editorials, and reviews.
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Transplantation, Lippincott Williams & Wilkins)

Impact Factor: 4.003, 4/24 (Transplantation)*
This influential journal in the field, with more than 25,000 citations a year, is the official journal of the
Transplantation Society providing extensive coverage of the most important advances in transplantation
relating experimental transplantation, cell therapy, immunobiology and more.

Books
Greenfield’s Surgery: Scientific Principles and Practice, Lippincott Williams & Wilkins

Doody’s Star Rating®: 4 stars, score: 92; Doody’s Core Titles: 2.8 - Health Sciences - General Surgery;
Essential Purchase Title
Reflecting the increasingly clinical emphasis of residency programs, the fifth edition - thoroughly revised,
updated, and refocused - features expanded coverage of clinical material and increased use of clinical
algorithms.

Principles and Practice of Dialysis, Lippincott Williams & Wilkins

Doody’s Star Rating®: 4 stars, score: 90; Doody’s Core Titles: 2.73 – Nephrology; Essential Purchase Title
This book is an evidence-based review of the practical challenges of dealing with patients receiving
dialysis—covering technical, procedural and clinical considerations.

Transplant Infections, 3rd Edition, Lippincott Williams & Wilkins

Doody’s Star Rating®: 4 stars, score: 90
This practical, clinically focused reference covers the common and more unusual bacterial, viral, and
fungal infections affecting patients who have received stem cell or solid organ transplants.

Databases and Collections
Transplant Library, Centre for Evidence in Transplantation

Complete with over 7,500 records, this database includes all randomized controlled trials and selected systematic
reviews in the field of transplantation. This database is maintained by the Centre for Evidence in Transplantation (CET),
a joint operation of the Royal College of Surgeons of England (RCS) and the London School of Hygiene & Tropical
Medicine (LSHTM).

Ovid

Transforming Research into Results.
• Ovid is your complete online research solution, offering a single online destination where you can
search, discover, and manage the critical information you need to streamline your research
productivity and your work.
• Work the way you want to work with a variety of search modes and customizable work productivity
and content alerting tools
• Save and manage critical research findings and documents in a dedicated work area—My Projects
• Extend your Ovid research experience beyond Ovid with the Ovid Toolbar
• Search all Ovid resources—books, journals, and databases—simultaneously with just one query
Visit www.ovid.com for more information on our integrated content solution in Transplantation.
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*2015 Journal Citation Reports® (Thomson Reuters, 2015)
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